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CREATE A CRITTER 2 CONTEST: NORTH?
Design by: HollyHudspeth (7 Projects)
About me: I lik e to try all techniques in
scrapping and am constantly learning. I am
finding that m ost em blellishm ents can be cut
with a cricut m achine. A litte glue and paper and
you can have anything.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Fall Classic Celebration Cards

Seasonal Cards Cards Just Because Cards Friend Cards Playful
I am from the capital of the Confederacy, Richmond, Va, but
they still call me a yankee here in NC. I made this as a Fall
card for my friend. The bird is telling the squirrel w here he
came from.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Imagine®
Machine

Cricut
Expression 2:
Anniversary
Edition

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Fiskars Border Punch: Threading Water

STEP 1
Make a 8.5" x10" rectangle to make the card base using the print from Elise.

STEP 2
Cut Squirrel parts so he is .908 " tall. Cut the bird to be .486". Cut the pumpkin to be.917". Cut the tree to be 3.86" using red as the back
piece for he leaves. Cut a scalloped rectangle from CCR Basics to be 3.875". Cut a basic rectangle to the width of 4.5" x 1.5"in orange and
another strip at 4.5"x 2" in red.

STEP 3
Punch the red strip using he Fiskars Threading Water border punch.

STEP 4
Ink the edges of the scalloped square and other pieces using Vintage Photo distress ink.

STEP 5
Assemble card as shown.

STEP 6
Put three bling gems along the bottom of the card.

STEP 7
Cut title and glue on orange strip.

RELATED PROJECTS
Give a Hoot Card

View details
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Gum Ball Jar

View details

Aspen Trees
Welcome Card
View details

